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,4:'(J)1'5! :E421K14A*! ,4hJ1,4A! $EE,'`1%$)4(7! \G! E4,245)!
%',4! K14(A! )1%4! )3$5!=$:! &JA@4)4A.! 9J)J,4! $EE(12$)1'5:! 'K!
)31:!%4)3'A'('@7! :3'J(A! K1@J,4! )34! K14(A! )1%4! $)! F.\!3'J,:!
E4,!%1(4!'K!,'J)4.!aR31:!1:!)'!=$(?!)34!,'J)4:!$5A!2'((42)!)34!
A$)$! $)! $! A$)$! 15)45:1)7! 'K! K1U4! )'! :1`! :)$)1'5:! E4,! %1(4.b!
+'5:1A4,15@! ),$U4(! A1:)$524! )'! ,4%')4! :1)4:*! 152(4%45)!





;$5$@4,:! 'K! =1(A(1K4! E'EJ($)1'5:! $5A! 3$&1)$):! %$7! 5'=!
4U$(J$)4! )31:!54=! )''(! K',! 1):!E')45)1$(! )'! :4,U4! )341,!544A:!
$5A!)'!15)4@,$)4!=1)3!)341,!),$A1)1'5$(!%4)3'A:.!R31:!%4)3'A!
1:! 15)45A4A! K',! ,$E1A*! :J,U47! $EE(12$)1'5*! =34,4! :E$)1$((7!
A4)$1(4A! 15K',%$)1'5! 1:! 544A4A! $2,'::! ($,@4! $,4$:.!R34! )4:)!
A$)$!2'((42)4A!1:!$U$1($&(4!K',!:2,J)157*!2,1)121:%*!:J@@4:)1'5!
K',! 1%E,'U4%45)*! $5A! 2,4$)1U4! $EE(12$)1'5! )'!%$5$@4%45)!
544A:.! R34! %$EE4A! U$,1$&(4! 4`$%E(4:! E,4:45)4A! 15! )31:!
E$E4,! $,4! K,'%! )34! KJ((! :4)! 152(JA4A! 15! )34! ,4E',)! )'! ;R!
9#B!aR3'%E:'5!$5A!L$5:45!FGGNb.!!
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#4:)4,5!:5'=&4,,7!a!42?"5#-<'#?5*+5<<-)/(0'&-*b! d.H! GOdG! FGF! MG.M!
8,445!$:3!aK#'Q-($*+?/((*4&;'(-<'b! \.c! GO[! Nc! FP.d!
+'%%'5!23'?4234,,7!aF#$($*+;-#6-(-'('b! c.H! GOHG! MM! [\.F!
+,44E15@!gJ51E4,!a@$(-?/#$*+"5#-V5(0'&-*b! F.d! GOHG! HdP! dN.d!
61(U4,!:$@4&,J:3!a1#0/2-*-'+<'('b! F.G! GOcG! FH[! M\.F!
9,$@,$5)!:J%$2!aH"$*+'#52'0-<'b! G.M! GOHG! PG! [d.G!
+'%%'5!gJ51E4,!a@$(-?/#$*+<522$(-*b! G.\! GOHG! Nc! FP.d!
#''A:!,':4!aH5*'+,55)*--b! G.\! GO[! dH! Fc.c!
D,?$5:$:!,':4!aH5*'+'#D'(*'('b! G.c! GO[! HFF! cM.M!
R3',57!&JKK$('&4,,7!a!"/?"/#)-'+'#6/(0/'b! G.F! GO[! dd! Fd.c!
#4:)4,5!:4,U124&4,,7!a12/&'(<"-/#+'&(-.5&-'b! G.F! GO[! c[! HN.F!
01551?15512?!a1#<05*0'?"4&5*+$;'S$#*-b! G.F! GOG.\! HG! c.G!
+'%%'5!,$&&1)&,J:3!a3"#4*50"'2($*+('$*/5*$*b! G.H! GOHG! [\! Hc.G!
8'(A45!2J,,$5)!aH-%/*+'$#/$2b! G.H? GO[! [H! HF.c!
;1::'J,1!@'':4&4,,7!aH-%/*+*/05*$2b! G.H? GOG.\! Fd! HG.c!
<4AO':14,!A'@=''A!a35#($*+*05&5(-./#'b! G.H? GOG.\! HP! N.d!
6J22J(45)!3$=)3',5!a3#'0'/6$*+*$<<$&/(0'b! G.H? GO[! HN! d.M!
>4&&!=1(('=!a!'&-Q+%/%%-'('b! G.H? GOHG! Hd! d.c!
8,4$)!B($15:!2'))'5=''A!aF5?$&$*+)/&05-)/*b! G.H? GOFG! HG! c.G!
#$)4,!&1,23!aC/0$&'+5<<-)/(0'&-*b! G.H? GOHG! d! F.c!
<'2?7!;'J5)$15!gJ51E4,!a@$(-?/#$*+*<5?$&5#$2b! wG.H! GOHG! HG! c.G!
n4(('=!=1(('=!a!'&-Q+&$0/'b! wG.H? GOHG! \! F.G!
61(U4,&4,,7!aN&'/'6($*+<522$0'0'b! wG.H? GO[! [! H.F!
>($2?!2J,,$5)!aH-%/*+'2/#-<'($2b! wG.H? GOG.\! [! H.F!
D%4,12$5!E(J%!aF#$($*+'2/#-<'('b! wG.H? GO[! F! G.M!
+'%%'5!3'E!aG$2$&$*+&$?$&$*b! wG.H? GO[! F! G.M!
B4$23(4$K!=1(('=!a!'&-Q+'246)'&5-)/*b! wG.H? GOHG! H! G.c!
>($2?!2'))'5=''A!aF5?$&$*+0#-<"5<'#?'b! wG.H? GOFG! H! G.c!
#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!a1#0/2-*-'+0#-)/(0'0'!!
!! :J&:E.!,452-(6/(*-*b!
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